HISTORIC DOWNTOWN ECONOMIC COMMITTEE
January 7, 2021
5:30-7:00pm
Council Present: Scott Phillips
Committee Members Present: Jennie Hendricks, Mindy Benson, Brent Drew, Evan Vickers
Staff Present: Danny Stewart
Minutes: Megan Anderson

Call to Order: Jennie Hendricks
Pledge of Allegiance: Mindy Benson
Approval of Minutes:
Move to next month – no quorum present.
Public Agenda:
No public in attendance
Business Agenda:
Discuss “Cinco de Mayo” and “First Night 2022” – Scott Phillips
With the completion of the Center Street project, Scott thinks it would be fun to have a Cinco de Mayo
party on Center Street. Invite food vendors and bands. It falls on a Wednesday so maybe we push it to
the weekend and call it a spring fest. SUU graduation is April 30th so unfortunately, we would not have
students around to join in. If we want it to be a thing, we should call it what we want it to be known as
now, so we can continue with it. In February there is usually a dodgeball tournament fundraiser for Iron
County Care and Share. They have had to reschedule, and this would be a great event to have it at.
Would we need a budget? Scott feels we could get a couple thousand from the City but could look into
getting sponsors. There is a slow roll-on Friday the 7th of that week. There is a general feeling that doing
it on the weekend, it would be more attended.
First Night Event on New Year’s Eve - Scott would like to bring it into the Downtown and incorporate the
Downtown businesses. Brad currently has Festival Hall and Heritage Center reserved for this event and
fireworks are planned. It would be nice to make it available with indoor and outdoor activities for all
ages. Something we can hopefully make a destination celebration for people to come travel to us to
attend. Would like us all to come back next month with ideas of activities to do for this. Offer a pin to

get in. We could make them a yearly collectable pin. It is suggested having Brad get in touch with this
board to let us know how we can be of assistance.

Other Business:
SUU Housing District Zone
Jennie wanted us to be aware that in planning commission there was a proposal of adding a
retail/commercial zoning to their SUU Housing District. Wanting to bring places like, coffee shops, pizza
places, and grocery to that area. Mindy said that Tyler Melling brought it up when talking about a
parking issue one time but has not spoken more of it with her. It has been brought to council, but they
were told to go through the proper channels. How will this affect downtown businesses?
Do we want to send a statement to council? Or do we even feel it will affect the downtown area. This is
an idea that works in large cities, but really would not be successful here in Cedar City. The feeling is that
this should be a discussion as part of the General Plan.
General Plan
Please get online and do the survey. Try and get the word out there to get other people to do the
survey. There are some radio spots, and it would be good to maybe do a video clip to share on social
media with closed captioning so people do not have to actually watch the video but can read it as they
scroll on social media as well.
Historic Preservation Commission update
We have adopted a Cedar City Historic District that includes our Downtown. Our next step is to apply for
a grant to get it listed on the National Historic Registry then people can qualify for tax credits.

Evan Vickers wanted to point out all the wonderful hard work that Mindy Benson went to for the
inauguration. It was a great event.

Meeting adjourned 6:13pm

